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Abstract: 

There are several benefits to commonly used synthetic 

plastics; however, their resistance to biodegradtion has a 

negative effect on the environment. Therefore, due to 

growing interest in sustainability and environmental 

concerns, the use of biodegradable polymeric films will 

become widespread. Over the past two decades 

researchers have made great efforts to grow naturally-

based ingredients that improve starch texture and 

nutritional values. Besides its uses in other foods, Starch 

has other non-food applications, ranging from body care 

to medicinal applications. Because starch is a renewable 

and environmentally friendly material, it can serve as a 

good replacement for fossil-fuel components in many 

chemical applications, including plastics, detergents, and 

glues. This research aims at developing edible potato 

starch film by mixing potato starch (PSS) with sodium 

starch glycolate (SSG) and silica nanoparticles (SiO2) 

substantially controls its swelling and mechanical 

behavior. Potato starch film was prepared using glycerol 

as a plasticizing agent in aqueous gelatinous solution 

containing different quantities of SSG with and without 

SiO2. UV-vis spectroscopic technique was used to 

investigate the edibility of films in aqueus salt solution 

pH 7.4 at 25 oC. The rheological and mechanical 

properties of films have showed the different respenses 

of the films to SSG content and loading of SiO2. It has 

been determined that SSG's cross-linking capability plays 

a critical role in starch's mechanical and rheological 

properties. 

Introduction: In the cutting edge world, reliance on oil 

based polymers has widely expanded throughout the 

years. Manufactured polymers like polyethylene (PE), 

polypropylene (PP), nylon, polyester (PS), 

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), and epoxy (ordinarily 

known as plastic) are gotten from oil hydrocarbons. 

These polymers are an amazingly adaptable gathering of 

mixes—so flexible, truth be told, they can be found in a 

wide range of startling spots. Society utilizes engineered 

polymers in light of the fact that a significant number of 

them have exceptionally attractive properties, for 

example, quality, adaptability, resistivity, synthetic 

inactivity, etc. As of now, Kevlar has numerous 

applications, going from bike tires and dashing sails to 

body defensive layer due to its high elasticity. It is 

likewise used to make present day drumheads that 

withstand high effect. At the point when utilized as a 

woven material, it is appropriate for securing lines and 

other submerged applications. On the opposite side, 

different difficult issues are examined with respect to the 

usage of manufactured polymers. Numerous engineered 

polymers' most alluring element is their substance 

latency and their protection from different sorts of 

concoction/organic corruption. This equivalent property, 

be that as it may, likewise implies they keep going quite a 

while once they are discarded. For instance, researchers 

gauge that a solitary plastic sack could take as much as 

500 years to separate.  

Before, significant intrigue has been in the utilization of 

engineered polymers for the creation of composites. The 

utilization of these polymers, be that as it may, presents 

extraordinary difficulties. These incorporate a deficiency 

of the natural mixes due to declining oil and gas assets 

and expanding oil and gas costs. Different impacts 

incorporate natural worries for their corruption or 

burning and an Earth-wide temperature boost, 

uneconomical expenses, and cross-defilements in their 

reusing, and customer harmfulness dangers. These 

worries brought forth the mission for materials that can 

beat these difficulties and keep up the necessary 

properties for the different applications.  

 

In this way, so as to lessen the reliance on oil based 

polymers (manufactured polymers), researchers are 

progressing in the direction of the advancement of the 
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polymer composites dependent on better execution and 

minimal effort. Be that as it may, these polymer 

composites are regularly strengthened with glass 

filaments, carbon nanotubes, muds, silica, and graphite. 

These fillers are altogether nondegradable, inorganic, 

and at some point petroleum determined. Subsequently, 

architects and specialists are as yet battling with the 

creation of biocomposites, where the two stages 

(fortified polymer and grid) are gotten from 

characteristic sources, sustainable, and totally 

biodegradable. A few examinations show that the 

strengthened polymer with biofibers or regular strands 

directly affects the improvement of item properties. 

Biopolymers fortified with degradable polymer stage are 

designated "biocomposites/green composites". Green 

composites are generally investigated on account of the 

requirement for advancements in the improvement of 

materials from biodegradable polymers, conservation of 

fossil-based crude materials, and decrease in the volume 

of carbon dioxide discharged into the climate. Utilization 

of rural assets (squanders and items) for the creation of 

green materials is one reason why green composites 

have pulled in colossal examination intrigue. The 

utilization of these biocomposites is required to improve 

fabricating velocity and reusing with upgraded natural 

similarity. The significance of the green composites in 

different ventures has been expanded, particularly in the 

car business. This can be credited to their mechanical, 

electronic, warm disconnection, fire retardance, and 

wear opposition properties. Critically, because of natural 

issues, new guidelines from governments are additionally 

a significant concern.  

In this part, an itemized examination is summed up 

identified with the handling and properties of 

biocomposites/green composites, comprehension of 

processability and improved properties utilizing different 

kinds of characteristic or artificial degradable polymers 

and grids for the creation of biocomposites. Besides, 

bionanocomposites have additionally been talked about 

utilizing the benefit of "nanosize" properties (high 

perspective proportion and surface region however nm 

breadth go). Specialists are as yet battling for the 

upscaling of these "centimeter"- estimated (lab-based) 

items, consequently, explicit center has been given for 

summing up some solid proof identified with the 

creation of biocomposites at pilot/mechanical scale. 

Nanocellulose is followed and creation of different 

nanocellulose-strengthened movies/layers/papers is 

summed up. From that point, challenges in future with 

respect to the creation and usage are additionally 

examined. 

Starch subordinates are utilized in numerous plans, for 

instance in noodles, wine gums, mixed drink nuts, potato 

chips, frank frankfurters, bread kitchen cream and 

moment soups and sauces, in without gluten recipes, in 

legitimate nourishments for Passover and in Asian 

cuisine. In cake, for example wipe cake, it is utilized to 

keep the cake clammy and give a delicate surface. It is 

additionally once in a while utilized in the planning of 

pre-stuffed ground cheddar, to diminish perspiring and 

authoritative.  

Different models are helmipuuro, a porridge produced 

using monodisperse grains of potato starch and milk, and 

papeda (the Moluccan people group in the Netherlands 

utilizes potato starch to make papeda). It is likewise 

utilized in non-food applications as backdrop glue, for 

material completing and material estimating, in paper 

covering and measuring, and as a glue in paper sacks and 

gummed tape.  

Potato starch was likewise utilized in one of the previous 

shading photography forms, the Lumière siblings' 

Autochrome Lumière, until the appearance of other 

shading film forms in the mid-1930s. 

Plastic film is a slim consistent polymeric material. 

Thicker plastic material is regularly called a "sheet". 

These slim plastic films are utilized to isolate zones or 

volumes, to hold things, to go about as obstructions, or 

as printable surfaces.  

Plastic movies are utilized in a wide assortment of 

utilizations. These include: bundling, plastic sacks, 

names, building development, arranging, electrical 

manufacture, photographic film, film stock for motion 

pictures, video tape, and so on

  


